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Introduction
X Lynn University 
X Dialogues of Learning
X iPad program
Apps, Cams, and Maps
X Mind mapping
X Research + speak
X Web cams
X Socrative
X Flipboard
App Store 
Links on 
Edmodo
Inspiration Maps / Brainstorming



Timeline
X Create a timeline template
X Distribute to student teams
X Assign different topics 
X Example: 
X Saint Augustine
X Saint Monica
X Christianity
X Manichaeism
X Roman Empire
Combine Group Timelines
X Overview of the period
X Overlapping events
X Cause and effect
Takeaways from Inspiration 
Maps
X Great for organization
X Works as an outlining tool
X Only an app
X Fee for full function
Research + speak
X In-class assignment for The Crucible and Inherit The 
Wing 
X Research the late 1600s and/or 1920s
X 20 minutes to research and create a keynote
X 4-5 minute presentation 
Student Example 
1920s Sports Late 1600s
Paris in the 1880s
Fashion
Students found the "bustle" 
Inventions
Trams
Bicycles
Economic 
conditions
Peace after war
Wealth divide
Takeaways from assignment
X Students create content
X Product oriented
X Students create discussion
X All students have the ability to be engaged
Live Webcams
X Social studies: 
X Practice observational skil ls
X Observe human behavior
X Cultural studies: 
X Observe people in a 
different country
X Find cultural differences 
X Biology
X Observe animal behavior*
X Without disturbing animals
* http://kids.sandiegozoo.org
Webcam Observation
X 5 groups 
X Use iTunes U (or Edmodo!)
X Provide numbered links
X Student teams select "their" 
number
X Watch the webcam 
X Take notes and discuss
X Take screenshots
What are the people doing? 
What do you notice about the people's 
surroundings? 
How are the people dressed? 
How do the people move? 
How do the people interact with 
others? 
What do you notice when you look 
closely at the images? 
What would a scientist notice about 
these people? 
Do you notice any patterns?* 
*Based on: Traci Gardner (http://www.readwritethink.org/resources/resource-print.html?id=234)
Webcam Examples
Mecca 
http://live.gph.gov.sa
Amsterdam
http://youtu.be/Y5N-OM9RT8o
Takeaways from Webcams
X So much variety! 
X Useful for many subjects
X View beforehand:
X At same time as class!
X Avoid boring times
Socrative
Student Polls
Quizzes
Exit ticket
Easy reports 
Can be interactive 
Archives
Copy Quizzes
Socrative

Socrative: Space Race
X m.socrative.com
X Room number: unger313
X Take the quiz!
X Check the color bar @ top
Takeaways from Socrative
X Immediate scoring
X Instant feedback to students 
X Can be interactive
X Works on any platform 
X Fun
X Quick
Flipboard www.flipboard.com
X Uses social networking to create magazines
Flipboard
Create an online 
magazine
Product 
Oriented 
Takeaways from Flipboard
X Content creation
X Students are in control of finding and 
reading material that interests them
X Has a social network feel 
X Can be used as an app or free online 
Recap
X Inspiration Maps
X Keynote
X Webcams
X Socrative
X Flipboard
Diagrams and outlines
Creativity
TemplatesGroup r search
Presentation skillsFree access!
Variety
Many school subjectsFree!Works across platforms
Lots of ways to use
Fun approach to news
Free; many platforms
Sharing
Exit slide
